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Executive summary
This report provides information on the Dura/Isiphala strategy meeting workshop on gender
mainstreaming in local authorities held on 4 April 2019.
This strategy meeting was in line with Gender Links Zimbabwe’s intended new programming
for the Centres of Excellence programme in Zimbabwe. The meeting brought together
representatives from Ministry of Local Government, Public works and National Housing,
Zimbabwe Local Government Association, National Junior Councils Association of Zimbabwe,
Chief Executive Officers, Town Clerks and Gender Focal Persons (GFPs) from the selected
dura/isiphala model Centres of Excellence (COE) councils in the 10 provinces of Zimbabwe to
review the Dura/Isiphala handbook and concept.
There were 46 participants in attendance comprising of 32 women and 14 men, see Annex
B for a detailed participants list.
The one-day strategy meeting saw participants critically reviewing the Dura/Isiphala handbook
and suggesting strategies that could be employed to functionalize the programme. The
attached workshop programme (Annex A) shows how the stages were covered. As indicated
on the programme, the strategy meeting utilised the skills and experiences of partners, Gender
Links, Town Clerks, Chief Executive Officers and Gender Focal Persons from the identified
dura/isiphala COE councils who contributed a lot to the learning encountered at the strategy
meeting.
Participants evaluated the workshop at the end of proceedings. See the comprehensive
evaluation attached as Annex C.
Critical Issues arising from the strategy meeting discussed in the report
1. Sustainability of the COE programme through capacity building of GFPs.
2. The Concept of the dura/isiphala model.
3. Contribution of the dura/isiphala councils to the model.
4. Review of the Dura/Isiphala handbook chapters.
5. Strategies for rolling out the dura/isiphala programme.
Objectives of the strategy meeting
The objectives of the strategy meeting were:
 To review the Dura/Isiphala handbook.
 To map a strategy for functionalizing the dura/isiphala programme.
Process and Activities
The one day strategy meeting programme employed both reflective and practical approaches
which ensured the effective participation of the participants. The programme covered items
including a reflection of the Centres of Excellence programme to date and the results of the
Zimbabwe 2018 Elections with a particular focus on the representation of women in local
government. The programme also saw participants reviewing the handbook chapters.
The handbook will serve as guide for the dura/isiphala councils in rolling out the programme.
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Remarks by the Gender Links Country Manager
Priscilla Maposa, the Country Manager for Gender Links welcomed all participants and
explained the reason for having the strategy. She thanked all the participants for coming to
the strategy meeting. She thanked the Town Clerks and Chief Executive Officers for their
presence as their buy-in and understanding of this process will be critical to enable the rollout of the dura/isiphala programme. Participants had the opportunity to view the Zimbabwe
Centres of Excellence video as a background to the progress of the Centres of Excellence
(COE) programme. In addition participants had time to view the infographic on the 2018
elections. The results indicated that the representation of women at the local level had
decreased from 16% to 14%. There was need for local authorities to think of how to improve
women’s participation in decision making at the local level.
Remarks by Gender Links Director of Programmes
Magdeline Madibela, the Regional Director of Programmes for Gender Links in her remarks
outlined that the COE programme was one of the most far reaching, systematic and sustained
efforts in mainstreaming gender in Zimbabwe. She highlighted that local government was the
face of service delivery and has a critical role to play in the implementation of national, regional
and international gender mainstreaming efforts such as the Sustainable Development Goals
(SDGs), SADC Protocol on Gender and Development and other international protocols. “The

Zimbabwe COE programme has been described as the model for mainstreaming gender by
the Ministry of Local Government, Public Works and National Housing”, she said. Madibela

hailed the COE programme for bringing together local government structures and policies that
are gender aware and gender sensitive. Madibela reiterated that GL would continue supporting
the COE programme in its efforts to grow and ensure that it reaches to all individuals in the
communities within the mantra of “leaving no one behind”. She thanked the participants for
the work they had put in to ensure the success of the COE programme. Madibela also thanked
the Ministry of Local Government, Public Works and National Housing for the leadership they
exhibited in ensuring that gender equality and women’s empowerment is a culture in
Zimbabwe’s local government development processes. She encouraged the dura/isiphala
councils to work closely with other line ministries to ensure that gender is cascaded in those
departments as well. It was her wish and hope that the contributions of this meeting would
strengthen the COE programme going forward.
Overview of the Dura/Isiphala Concept in Zimbabwe
Colleen-Lowe Morna, the Gender Links Chief Executive Officer
gave an overview of the /isiphala concept. She stated that this
concept was conceived from an evaluation of the COE
programme in 2016 that called for an extension of the COE
programme and enhance ownership of the programme by
local authorities. Morna highlighted that the dura/isiphala
programme was based on prior meetings with the COE
councils with whom Gender Links had done a SWOT analysis. Colleen Lowe-Morna explaining the
Morna asked councils to reflect to the SWOT done earlier for dura/isiphala concept photo: Tapiwa
Zvaraya
councils to appreciate the progress that has been made thus
far in the COE programme. She highlighted that the
recommendations as follows had prompted the dura/isiphala programme:
dura
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1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.

Lobbying for special measures for women in local (2023).
Strengthening and sustaining the COE process.
New target groups- youth, disabled, marginalized groups.
Greater depth to COE programming.
Creating a Community of Practice.
Fund raising and institutional strengthening.

She highlighted that the dura/isiphala concept is an evolution of the COE programme, which
introduces new areas which include sexual reproductive health and rights, working with new
target groups (youth and junior councillors). Colleen stated that the programme has given
local authorities some responsibilities as Gender Links was now in a position to delegate some
functions of the COE programme to local authorities, mainly through the Gender Focal
Persons. The dura/isiphala programme was a home-grown idea that has seen excelling
councils (dura/isiphala) becoming centres of knowledge who will support other councils to
grow to the same heights or achieve even more. The dura/isiphala programme would see the
dura/isiphala councils mentoring other councils with the hope that they would grow to also
become mentors. Colleen reiterated that most of the responsibilities of this programme lay
with councils. Gender Links would come in to assist with study visits, meetings to review action
plans, capacity building of council officials, backstopping and summits.
Remarks from partners
Partners including the Ministry of Local
Government, Public Works and National
Housing, Women in Local Government Forum,
Zimbabwe Local Government Association and
the National Junior Councils Association of
Zimbabwe all gave remarks.
Representing the Ministry of Local Government
Public Works and National Housing, Ruvimbo
Chahumva thanked Gender Links for the work
they were doing in extending gender equality
in Zimbabwe. She also thanked local authorities
for their efforts in ensuring gender equality is
felt at the grassroots level. Chahumva Ruvimbo Chahumva giving remarks on behalf of the Ministry
of Local Government
Photo: Tapiwa Zvaraya
highlighted that the ministry had made strides
in ensuring that gender was institutionalized in
local authorities.
On behalf of Women in Local Government Forum, Dr. Sheri Nyakudya thanked Gender Links
for the dura/isiphala programme. It was her hope that the dura/isiphala model would assist
the women’s local government forum and also ensure that the programme is cascaded to the
grassroots with a particular focus on youth engagement. In addition Melania Mandeya
highlighted that some of the achievements that the Government of Zimbabwe had made in
mainstreaming gender were attributed to the work that Gender Links was doing with local
authorities in the country. The women’s local government forum had made visible strides to
ensure that rural and urban women were brought together to discuss issues affecting women
in local government.
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Speaking on behalf of the Zimbabwe Local Government Association, Edward Pise stated that
it was their hope that the Constitution would be amended to include a quota for women at
local government level and also extend the national quota beyond 2023. He highlighted the
need for the Ministry of Local Government, Public Works and National Housing to engage the
relevant authorities for these lobbying efforts. There was also need for an increase in the
proportion of women in senior management positions and chief executive officers as these
were few.
Lastly the National Junior Councils Association represented by Shingirirai Chikazhe thanked
Gender Links, local authorities and the Ministry of Local Government, Public Works and
National Housing for their work towards the participation of junior councillors in local
governance processes. It was his hope that all the local authorities represented at this
workshop would set up this structure and involve the youth in governance processes.
Dura/Isiphala
handbook review
chapters
Priscilla Maposa gave
a rundown of the
contents
of
the
handbook chapters.
Participants were then
divided into groups so
as to make additions
and subtractions to
the handbook (see
table below).
Winnet Tambara and Aaron Masembura reviewing one of the Dura/Isiphala handbook
chapters
Photo: Tapiwa Zvaraya
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Zimbabwe Dura/Isiphala Handbook comments
Chapter
Strengths
2: Background
 The background to the
handbook summaries the
book on how the COE
process has evolved
 Reflects sections of the
Constitution, national gender
policy, localized gender
policies
 The Local government
structure is well-articulated
 The COE process is wellarticulated
 Summits are well explained
 Buy in from ministries of
Local government and
women affairs is a strength
in the handbook.
3: Dura/Isiphala
Concept









The chapter clearly outlines
networking and sharing.
Ownership of the COE
programme is clearly
outlined.
The model allows for
continuous improvement.
The rotational nature of the
Dura makes the programme
self-improving.
The chapter talks about
institutional sustainability,
information dissemination
and citizen participation.
Availability of Human
Resources- takes advantage

What is missing?
 The Voice of Women policy
makers (Councillors) in WILGF
 People with Disability and
Youth are not mentioned and
their achievements for
example Kadoma youth
(Rumbidzayi Muparutsa or
other examples of youths)
who won awards and went to
USA
 Outline the need for special
measures to get women
administrators in higher posts
(policy employment with
special measures)
 Women affairs officers not
very visible on the ground






Networking and coordination
between the Duras- where is
the link?
The inclusion of Gender
Champions as Human
Resources
An appropriate
picture/diagram to explain the
Dura concept.
There is no roll out strategy
How will the Dura’s capacity
be built?

Additional Resources
 The constitution of
Zimbabwe
 Zimbabwe National
gender policy






IEC Material
The COE Local
Government training
manual (soft/hard
copies)
Documented case
studies

General Comments
 Summits provide health
competition and
responsive
 High turnover of GFPs
weakens the COE process
within the organisation.
 There is need for
councilors’ buy-in and a
clear definition of roles
and responsibilities in the
program.








Selection of Dura/Isiphala
Councils: The process
was already done. (PAGE
27)- Please change the
tense on this section.
Local Government is now
a 3-tier system. National,
Provincial and Local.
To what extent is Gender
Links going to fund the
look and learn visits to be
conducted?
How can this hub and
spoke model be
incorporated in Service
Level Benchmarking?
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Chapter

4:Gender Budgeting

Strengths
of the COE structures that
are available.



Cross referencing of council
plans, however this should
be done from the source of
development plans.

What is missing?










Importance of Gender
Budgeting.
There is a gap on HODs KRAs
which are silence on gender
issues.
Other special groups are not
fully represented in those
structures (vidco, wadco)
The chapter did not capture
the urban set up scenario
where there are no
structures(vidco-rddc)
There is no clarity on areas to
be covered under gender
budgeting e.g. GBV, water
and sanitation, health and
education.
Include budgeting for topical
campaigns such as child
marriages, teenage GBV in
the budget

Additional Resources



We need other
definitions and models
of gender budgeting

General Comments
 There is need for strategy
for rolling out the
programme.
 The Ministry to instruct
councils to accept the
Hub and Spoke concept
 Define gender budgeting
at the beginning of the
chapter.
 Prime Minister’s
Directives stipulate that
development should start
from the grassroots.
 Gender audit should
come under M and E.
 Gender equality should
be observed at all stages
of budgeting and
planning
 There is need to
synchronize the budget
with the disaggregated
data of total population in
the district.(how many
men, women disabled
etc.)
 Capacity building of
structures (vidco, wadco)
to be active in planning
and budgeting and other
policy making processes
e.g. by –laws.
 There is need to target
specific groups, women,
youth, residents
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Chapter

5: Flagship
programmes

Strengths







It covers all the thematic
areas which are relevant to
climate change.
It speaks to regional and
international trends
addressing SDGs on climate
change (Goal 13)
It covers both current and
future climate change
scenarios
It gives relevant intervention
measures on case studies
e.g. tree planting.

What is missing?










The document does not speak
to institutionalization of
service level benchmarking
across all local authorities
Destruction of local
infrastructure.
Checklist should speak to the
thematic areas e.g. SRHR
campaigns.
Siltation as a component of
climate change was left out
Historical data should be
updated to current position
where possible e.g. on solid
waste management.
The introduction does not
include possible interventions
for the programmes to
succeed such as: rigorous
budgeting, Capacity building
for local policy makers,
Monitoring and evaluation of
projects. Advocacy for policy
reforms and implementation
of the thematic areas.

Additional Resources

General Comments
associations and disabled
in the planning process
 All employees should a
KRA on
gender.(performance
agreements)
 Additional definitions of
gender budgeting from
other schools of thought





Acknowledge source for
picture on page 39
All urban local authorities
contributed RTGS$300
000 towards Cyclone Idai
disaster- get more facts
mobilized resources
towards rehabilitation of
damaged infrastructure to
assist affected
communities in Chipinge
and Chimanimani
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Chapter
6: Junior & Youth
Engagement

Chapter 7: Monitoring
& Evaluation

Strengths
 The youth have been drawn
into the COE programme
since 60% of the population
are youth. Also because they
are our future leaders. We
are catching them young.
 Motivation of other children
in the community. Models to
motivate their colleagues.
 Understanding how the
government operates,
enabling the youth to be
aware of their surroundings
and develop a participatory
approach.
 It is actually a plan for the
future.
 The youth today will be
responsible adults tomorrow.
 They are involved in decision
making issues that affect
them from a very tender age.
 A training ground for future
women leaders.
 Youth involvement creates
sustainability in the COE
programme

 The existence of the
framework.
 Gives peer review.
 Allows for sharing of best
practices.

What is missing?
 Supporting Policies
 The coordination of the
Ministry of Youth and the
Ministry of Local Government
in establishment of Junior
Councils. There should be
policy formulation at
Ministerial level. The Urban
Councils Act and the Rural
District Councils Act are silent
on this.
 If policy issues are addressed,
budgetary constraints will be
solved.
 Training
 Decentralization of the office
of National Junior Councils
 Constant grooming of the
Council
 Youth Structures
 Fragmentation of youth
structures.
 Membership
 We need a specific age group
to subscribe, e.g. From
Primary level
 Who should join the Junior
Council?
 Is their term of office long
enough? (one year)



How are the activities of the
mentees deliberately feeding
into the hub
Engagement between hubs
and the mentees.

Additional Resources
 Need for community
dialogues (as youths).
 Need for networking.
 Junior Councils should
be taken on board by
the Councils and fund
their activities.
 Advocacy for youth
participation in
community
programmes.
 Senior Councillors to
embrace the Junior
Councillors

General Comments
 Work on grammatical
errors on page 50.
 Youth are mobile and it
affects the sustainability
of programmes.
 Need for maximization on
campaigns on SRHR.
 Integrating of other youth
groups that are not
necessarily junior
councillors i.e.
unemployed youths,
youths in universities and
drop outs.




Will GL provide the tools
to monitor activities?
The existing scorecard is
not user friendlyrepetitive questions,
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Chapter



Chapter 8:
Learning,
Sharing and
Visibility

Strengths
 Builds capacity of
participating councils on M&
E tools.
 It has set targets for
improving performance.









Fosters learning by seeing.
Sharing ideas and
Information exchange.
Seeks to improve knowledge
and practices.
Integration of experiences
gained.
Improves relationships, e.g.
through integration of local
leaders.
Promotes members focus.
Prompt response to queries.

What is missing?
 Chapter lacks information on
how dura/isiphala will be
monitored- The Dura/Isiphala
should be judged on the
activities they have
conducted.










Include use of appropriate
technology relevant to the
rural areas for learning, e.g.
network boosters, internet
centres
On branding there is need for
promotional materials to
promote visibility e.g. TShirts, bags
Need for a targeted approach
to study visits,
Structured plan on study visits
(timeframe).
Participation in other
community programs to
promote visibility
Incorporate action learning
and role plays

Additional Resources







ICT materials, e.g.
tablets, banners
Gender issues to be
incorporated on the
Council website and
updated frequently,
Publicity of gender
programmes through
media e.g. ZTV,
Literature from other
countries to promote
sharing of practises.

General Comments
 Targets should be
realistic i.e. 10%.
 Contribution of hub score
improvement to be
broken into Hub mentee
contribution and hub
actual work.
 Need for M&E tools to be
shared with councilsinterpretation of
questions on the various
M&E tools ie Citizens
score card.
 M&E system will be weak
if there is resistance from
mentee councils despite
efforts from the hub.







The topic is relevant and
should be strengthened,
The topic promotes
continuity of gender
programs in councils,
A well-structured look
and learn concept
Establishment of a data
base on gender
mainstreaming programs
and social norms in each
Council area.
Need for an additional
budget for TOT, e.g. the
hub
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Chapter

Strengths

Other Comments





What is missing?
Additional Resources
General Comments
 Engaging local leaders to
participate and support e.g.
traditional leaders and MPs
 Cascading the program to
ward level, e.g. community
fully engaged
The handbook must have a lot of examples.
There is need to support the handbook with relevant authorities e.g. Constitution, Acts of Parliament and policy documents.
Definitions for a particular chapter/subheading must follow after the chapter/subheading introduction.

The table outlines the dura/isiphala handbook review comments by chapter. The general consensus was that the handbook ought to include
some sources of authority for example The Constitution of Zimbabwe and other Acts of Parliament. There is need for the handbook to have
updated case studies. Another critical matter coming out of the review process was how the dura/isiphala model was going to be reviewed. By
and large the review process gave a lot of insight on the handbook.
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Outcomes
The overall outcome of the strategy meeting was increased knowledge of the dura/isiphala
model. The experiences shared by the Chief Executive Officers, Town Clerks, Gender Focal
Persons and partners in mapping forward for the implementation of the dura/isiphala model.
Next steps
 Consolidation of the feedback coming out of the review of the dura/isiphala handbook.
 To create a reference group team to assist Gender links with the handbook. The
following individuals were co-opted into the working group:
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.







Fainesi Shamhu- Zvimba Rural District Council.(Gender Focal Person)
Winnet Tambara- Murehwa Rural District Council. (Gender Focal Person)
Dr. Savie Munoriarwa- Bindura Rural District Council. (Chief Executive Officer)
Melania Mandeya- Gokwe Town Council (Town Secretary)
Christine Muzwidziwa- National Junior Councils Association
Lynder Maphosa- Umguza Rural District Council (Gender Focal Person)
Pamela Mudzviti- Ministry of Local Government Public Works and National Housing

Need for a process plan for the dura/isiphala model.
Need to update case studies for the handbook.
Coordination between the dura/isiphala councils.
Training of trainers’ workshop
Need for a comprehensive monitoring and evaluation system for the dura/isiphala
model.

Closing remarks
On behalf of Gender Links, Magdeline Madibela thanked
everyone for their participation and engagement
throughout the strategy meeting. She encouraged
everyone to take ownership of the dura/isiphala
programme and work closely with the Zimbabwe office.
It was her hope that all the councils would participate
in the Gender Links summit. She also encouraged the
councils to leverage this work with other partners whom
they engage with.

Magdeline Madibela giving the closing
remarks photo: Tapiwa Zvaraya
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ANNEXES
ANNEX A: PROGRAMME

Centres of Excellence Programme
STRATEGY MEETING
4 April 2019
Venue: Bronte Hotel, Harare
TIME
0800 -0830
0830- 0900

0900-0930

ACTIVITY
Registration
Introductions
Welcome Remarks

Facilitator
Gender Links
Gender Links Director of
Programmes: Magdeline Madibela

Remarks from partners

Associations, Ministry of Local
Government, Public Works and
National Housing
All

1100-1130
1130-1300

Zimbabwe COE programme – video
Gender in the 2018 Elections –
Infographic
Overview of the Dura/Isiphala Concept
in Zimbabwe
Presentation of Handbook Chapters and
group assignments
TEA
Group work: Review of Chapters

1300 - 1400
1400 - 1530
1545 - 1600

Lunch
Group feedback
Way forward

1600

Tea and departure

0930-1030
1030-1100

Gender Links Chief Executive Officer:
Colleen Lowe Morna
Gender Links Country Manager:
Priscilla Maposa
All
All
All
All
Gender Links Country Manager:
Priscilla Maposa
All
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ANNEX B: PARTICIPANT LIST
Country: ZIMBABWE
Venue: BRONTE HOTEL
Date: 4 APRIL 2019
Name

Sex

Age
1
8

18
25

2640

4150

51
60

Organization

Designation

Email Address

ceo@genderlinks.org.za

Phone number

60
+

Colleen Lowe Morna

F

Gender Links

Chief Executive Officer

Magdeline Madibela

F

Gender Links

Director of Programmes

Priscilla Maposa

F

Gender Links

Country Manager

zimmanager@genderlinks.org.za

+263772735722

Tapiwa Zvaraya

M

Gender Links

M&E Officer

zimmande@gendrlinks.org.za

+263773955517

Christina Mabika

F

Gender Focal Person

Cmabika9@gmail.com

+263772748745

Collen Moyo

M

Chief Executive Officer

moyooocollen@gmail.com

+263772784073

Lynder Maphosa

F

Gender Focal Person

lyndersibanda@yahoo.com

+263772920815

Savie Munoriarwa

F

Chief Executive Officer

ceo.bindurardc@gmail.com

+263772717018

Killian Dzangare

M

Mutare City Council
Umguza Rural District
Council
Umguza Rural District
Council
Bindura Rural District
Council
Bindura Rural District
Council

Gender Focal Person

dzangarekillian@gmail.com

+263772286123

Aaron Masembura

M

Kadoma City Council

amasembura@gmail.com

+263777600784

Balbina Esinat Tsara

F

Kadoma City Council

Gender Focal Person
Director of Health
Services

ebtsara@gmail.com

+263772933165

Dr Sheri Nyakudya

F

Mvurwi Town Council

Town Clerk

sherinyax@yahoo.com

+263775099585

Letwin Watambwa

F

Gender Focal Person

wattslee86@gmail.com

+263772622844

Phillina Mukaro

F

Gender Focal Person

phillinamukaro@gmail.com

+26377349083

Edward Pise

M

Chief Executive Officer

makonirdc@gmail.com

+263774213193

Annah Murigwa

F

Mvurwi Town Council
Chiredzi Rural District
Council
Makoni Rural District
Council
Makoni Rural District
Council

Gender Focal Person

annahmurigwa@gmail.com

+263772980897
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Name

Sex

Farayi D Machaya

M

Josephine Nezomba

F

Sheila Rudzuna

F

Kholwani Mangena

F

Fainesi Shamhu

F

Peter Hlohla

M

Winnet Tambara

F

Dr Alois Gurajena

Age

Designation

Email Address

Phone number

Chief Executive Officer

fdmachay@gmail.com

+263773725460

Gender Focal Person

nezombaj@gmail.com

+263772314810

Sister In Charge

sic@vfm.co.zw

+26377232385

Gender Focal Person

kmangena@vfm.co.zw

+263772336786

Gender Focal Person

faib28@hotmail.com

+263773999501

Chief Executive Officer

hlohlap@gmail.com

+263774354005

Gender Focal Person

winnetchitauro@gmail.com

+263776993503

M

Organization
Zibagwe Rural District
Council
Zibagwe Rural District
Council
Victoria Falls
Municipality
Victoria Falls
Municipality
Zvimba Rural District
Council
Zvimba Rural District
Council
Murehwa Rural District
Council
Murehwa Rural District
Council

Chief Executive Officer

aloisgurajena@gmail.com

+263772743709

Melania Mandeya

F

Gokwe Town Council

Town Clerk

mandeyam7@gmail.com

+263784036685

Nyaradzo Sibanda

F

Gokwe Town Council

Gender Focal Person

nyaradzosibanda@gmail.com

+263772374614

Audrey Manyemwe

F

Bulawayo City Council

amanyemwe@citybyo.co.zw

+263772852283

Thumamina Kumalo

F

Bulawayo City Council

Gender Focal Person
Assistant Director
Housing

thumakhumalo@citybyo.co.zw

+263773417685

Elizabeth Gwatipedza

F

Gweru City Council

Town Clerk

gwatipedza@gmail.com

+263712836305

Unity Jaji

F

Gweru City Council

Gender Focal Person

unyja@yahoo.co.uk

+263712432581

Annette Breda

F

Masvingo City Council

Gender Focal Person

utandie@gmail.com

+263773649583

Vitalis Shonhai

M

Masvingo City Council

Head of Department

shonhaivita@gmail.com

+263772360208

Sithabile Matava

F

Gender Focal Person

smatava2@gmail.com

+263713869223

Sijabuliso Masango

M

Masvingo City Council
Gwanda Rural District
Council

Gender Focal Person

masangosijabuliso@gmail.com

+263772442877

Marilyn S Nyoni

F

Gwanda Municipality

Gender Focal Person

marilynsnyoni46@gmail.com

+263773886782

Priscilla Nkala

F

Town Clerk

Rabecca Chiyanzuyanzu

F

Gwanda Municipality
Association of Rural
District Councils

Receptionist

chiyanzur@gmail.com

+263772957090

Chenai Dhedheya

F

Harare City Council

Sr Admin Officer

cee.mungofa@gmail.com

+263772409439

gwandatownclerk@gmail.com
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Name

Sex

Ruvimbo Chahumva

F

Pamela Mudzviti

F

Shingirirai Chikazhe

M

Christine Muzwidziwa

F

Cuthbert Maposa

M

Dorothy Mavolwane

F

Munashe Huragu

M

Munyaradzi Motsi

M

Age

Organization
Ministry of Local
Government
Ministry of Local
Government
National Junior Councils
Association of
Zimbabwe
National Junior Councils
Association of
Zimbabwe
National Junior Councils
Association of
Zimbabwe

Designation

Email Address

Phone number

PPO

murongazvombor@gmail.com

+264775011069

Gender Focal Person

mudzvitipamela@gmail.com

+263773069089

Executive Director

njcazimbabwe@gmail.com

+263773713575

Operations Officer

christieg072@gmail.com

+263777048920

Intern

nadal@gmail.com

+263712335785

Harare City Council
Ministry of Local
Government
Ministry of Local
Government

Gender Focal Person

dmavalwane@gmail.com

+263773393937

Gender Focal Person

muna.huragu@gmail.com

+263773444537

Gender Focal Person

motsimunyaradzi@gmail.com

+263772942170

Statistics by gender

Number of Females
Number of Males
Total

32
14
46

69.6%
30.4%
100%
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ANNEX C: EVALUATION
Date: 4 April 2019
Venue: Bronte Hotel, Harare
Workshop Evaluation Summary

Dura/Isiphala strategy meeting evaluation
94%
92%
90%
88%
86%
84%
82%
80%
78%
76%
74%

92%
89%

89%
87%

86%

87%
85%

83%
81%

86%

82%

At the end of the strategy meeting, participants were asked to evaluate the meeting. Results in
Figure 1, show that overall, 86% of the participants were satisfied with the strategy workshop.
Generally, participants’ level of satisfaction ranged from 81% on documentation to 92% on
networking opportunity. The majority 89% of participants were highly satisfied with facilitation
and were happy with the administrative arrangements, 87% saw the meeting as a learning
opportunity, and another 85% of the participants were satisfied with the outputs.
COMMENTS
1. Which session did you find most useful? Why?
 All had relevant information to assist gender mainstreaming.
 Group work on review of the handbook. I was able to appreciate the process better.
 Group work because it allowed for an in-depth scrutiny and contributions to the
handbook.
 Group work and sharing of ideas.
 Group discussions on handbook. It provided some fair networking with other
stakeholders.
 Group work on handbook discussion gave us the opportunity to learn from one another.
 Group discussion and feedback
 Group work and comments on the handbook chapters. It gave us the opportunity to
contribute on the Dura/Isiphala.
 Presentation of Handbook chapters and group assignments. It was inclusive and also
giving a direction for the centres of excellence councils.
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Group work fostered sharing of ideas.
Group review of handbook chapters.
Feedback on the handbook.
The group work on review of handbook chapters. It gave an opportunity to share ideas
freely.
The handbook chapter on planning and gender budgeting.

2. Which session did you find least useful? Why?
 None


All the sessions were very useful and critical.



The Zimbabwe Gender in the 2018 elections infographic. It was not too clear.

3. How did the workshop contribute to learning and or sharing? Please give
examples.
 The group assignment closed gaps and presentations buttressed on gender issues
 The way the handbook was criticized brought better insight to the hub and spoke issue.
 We had the opportunity to hear other councils' best practices i.e. involvement of youth in
and out of school.
 The inclusion of youths through junior councils and other platforms and formulation of
hub strategy.
 The workshop was an eye-opener which provided room for discussion which helps to
learn more effectively.
 New ideas were shared.
 It gave clarity on some programmes that are on the ground
 This workshop was an eye opener as I had never attended one so it gave me the
opportunity to prepare to be a gender focal person.
 Group work gave us the opportunity to share and learn experiences.
 It gave more understanding on local governance.
 People gave their opinions.
 It was inclusive and the participation levels were high.
4. How will you apply this?
 I will include the gender focal person in management of council committee meetings.
 I am going to engage the management so that they appreciate where we are going.
 I will engage youth representatives from universities
 Craft action plans for hub councils' work.
 Take the contribution to my community.
 Through advocacy.
 Facilitate the dissemination of information to other members who were not part of the
workshop.
 As a mentor of the hub programme through exchange visits, meetings, trainings.
 Advocating for Junior Councils and building their mentee capacities through training
them.
 Practically it will be easier to act as a hub with the knowledge gained.
 I will support strongly the dura concept.
 During council planning processes.
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5. Any other comments?
 Thank you for giving us a chance to shine. If supported the hubs will give an outstanding
performance.
 There has to be a clear process of how hubs will work clearly defining key instruments
expected to be cascaded. This will allow for Gender Links to synchronize activities and
see how improvement can be suggested going forward.
 There is need for continued M&E in the program.
 To regularly meet and update on progress.
 Gender Links is supportive
 The workshop was well planned.
 Very good programme.
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